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Linda,
Above and beyond, and then some! That is how I would explain how you helped me pull off one
of the most successful events I’ve ever hosted! Without you and your design expertise, our
Fundraiser would’ve been a dud. When we were beating our heads against the wall and coming
up with really ugly and garish flyers announcing our event, I asked you if you would just take a
look and see if you could help. WOW! Did you ever! First impressions are so critical to get an
event off the ground, and your experience and professionalism with the flyers you created were
fabulous. That is what set the tone for our event!
Secondly, we asked you to provide the programs for our event, which was a Comedy night
fundraiser for the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. Our ad sales were extremely
slow, and our deadline was coming fast! In a panic, my committee and I called everyone we
could possibly think of and the ads came rolling in. And of course, we were late getting our ads
submitted. One ad was specifically for a family who wanted to honor another family who had
lost their son to suicide. They spelled the boy’s name wrong and put an O where there should’ve
been and E. As you know, we also turned it in just 1 week before the show. When you brought
me the box of programs, I immediately looked through them and noticed that you HAD pulled
off a miracle and actually got the boys name changed to the correct spelling!! I don’t know how
you did it, but I know that incredible gesture meant the world to both families!! Inspired 2
Design is the company I’ll work with on all of my projects going forward. It’s the little things
that matter, and you hit all the big AND little things that made such a difference for our event.
What a joy and honor it’s been to work with you. Thank you from the bottom of my heart!!
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